Home Learning Grid – Summer Term 2 - Week 7 - Lockdown!

www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKLmcn_38tU
History

Writing
Write a diary entry about your day.
With an adult discuss how this is
different to a usual school day?
What are you looking forward to
doing in September? Write some
future plans.
Encourage the use of phonics to
write words or a simple sentence,
capital letters and the use of a full
stop.

Right now you are living in a new world. Lots has changed around you and things are
very different. In a few years’ time we will look back and talk about what happened
during lockdown of 2020. We would like to celebrate how as a community we adapted
really quickly and how things changed. To do this we need your help!
Can you take photographs or draw pictures showing how things have changed? You
might want to capture social distancing and draw some signs that you have seen
either outside or on the TV. Or you may want to capture the change of wearing a
face covering when using the bus. So many things are different at the moment, I
can’t wait to see what you find. There are resources to support discussions on the
next pages.

Maths
Subtraction - Can you subtract from 20? Use the
resources to support subtraction. You may find it
useful to have 20 objects that can be physically
taken away (or subtracted) from.
and/or
Numberblocks - Cbeebies
Choose an episode to support your child’s counting.
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks

Get Active
Cosmic Kids Yoga - Trolls
www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Q6FKF12Qs
Cosmic Kids Yoga - Pokemon
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes

and/or
Squats - How many squats can you do in 60 seconds?
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfVwwpgxCU
PSHE & Life Skills

Earth Class

Reading
Log into Oxford Owl and choose an eBook to read.
Username: Fishwick earth class
Password: earth
and/or
Read a story book that you have at home. Encourage
the use of phonics when reading words.
and/or
Listen to your favourite story. My favourite story is
Avocado Baby and can be found at:

Draw a picture of yourself and around the outside write
words that describe your feelings during the lockdown.
How did you feel when you wasn’t able to go to school
anymore? What about when you couldn’t visit your family?

and/or
Go Noodle - Banana Banana Meatball - One of our
favourites!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig

Don’t forget to…
Water your plant and measure how much it has grown.
Practise writing your name and the day of the week.
Share stories and encourage reading of words they are confident with.
Check Education City and Purple Mash for weekly challenges.

Please e-mail any photographs to me for the
weekly collage.
Nicola.pilkington@fishwick.lancs.sch.uk
I will respond to emails 10-11am and 2-3pm
Monday - Friday.
Thank you, Mrs Pilkington

Photographs from Historic England Website

Thank you for all of your hard work
this year, especially these last few
months. I hope you have a lovely
summer holiday and I can’t wait to see
you all in September.
From Mrs Pilkington 

